Record of Proceeding of the Draw  
For Selection of LPG Distributorship

Date of Draw: 30 Nov 2017  
Place: Zila Panchayat Office, Block-3, Near Treasury Office Old Secretariat, Bhopal

Type of LPG Distributorship: GRAMIN  
OMC: IOC

Name of Location: Barwai  
Category: OPEN
Name of District: VIDISHA  
MKT Plan: 2016-17

1. Applicants who have qualified were informed about the ‘draw’ vide email dated 22 Nov 2017. 
Information about the draw was advertised in the newspaper DAINIK BHASKAR and PATRIKA on 26 Nov 2017.

2. List of applicants qualified for draw is attached.(Attach list)

3. The two company officials nominated for conduction the draw are Vivek Chouksey (NA), VIKAS GUPTA (CAM, BHOPAL (AO)).

4. The computerised draw was initiated by the invited guest Ms. DISHA NAGVANSHI (ADM (HQ), BHOPAL).

5. The other VIPs present were NIL (NIL).

6. A total of 10 applicants were present for the draw.

7. Shri/Smt/Kum SULOCHANA JAIN son/daughter/wife of RAJKUMAR JAIN with application Serial no. IOC03311037128092017 was declared as selected candidate.

8. Video recording carried out by FAHEEM KHAN (PHOTO WORLD).

9. Any other points:

We confirm that the draw was held as per the guidelines and the details stated above are correct.

Signature of Officer-(I)
Name & designation

VIVEK KUMAR CHOUKSEY  
Asst. Manager (LPG-S)  
Bhopal-I, L.S.A.  
Indian Oil Corp. Ltd.

Signature of Officer-(II)
Name & designation

VIKAS GUPTA  
Chief Area Manager  
Indian Oil Corporation Ltd.